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Last season we watched our Eagles bulldoze Bowling Green right out of Mobile, AL in 
our first bowl game ever. This season, new head coach Tyson Summers and the Eagles 
are back and better than ever. With only 7 short months until football season, soon you'll 
be able to relive game day in the 'Boro. Renew your season tickets now and cheer on 
Eagle Nation one more time! 
The 2016-17 season ticket renewal deadline is Tuesday, March 15, 2016. Any season 
tickets not renewed by this deadline will be released to new season ticket purchasers. 
Allocation of seats is based on priority point ranking. 
Those who purchase season tickets can benefit by obtaining priority points with the 
Georgia Southern University Athletic Foundation. The priority points system reward 
donors for their ongoing commitment to Georgia Southern Athletics. These points 
continue to accrue giving donors access to exclusive items and events. For purchasing 
season tickets, donors can receive 10 priority points for the overall purchase and 5 
points per ticket. 
Those who purchase football season tickets and are a Bronze Eagle donor or above are 
invited to the Athletic Foundation's Bishop Pregame Social. Here, Eagle fans can enjoy 
complimentary hors d'oeuvres and beverages. In addition, they now have the 
opportunity to secure seats in the newly expanded Club Level at Allen E. Paulson 
Stadium. 
From the epic pregame socials to the action-packed games, Eagle Nation is known to 
pack Paulson. Be sure to renew your parking spot today, as a season ticket purchase 
does not include a parking pass. The parking renewal deadline is also Tuesday, March 
15, 2016. 
Allen E. Paulson stadium offers seven standard lots with spaces for $110 each and 
three RV lots with spaces for $510 each. Donor parking includes an option for ADA 
spaces as well. Bronze Eagles and above may purchase additional parking for a 
separate fee. Detailed information regarding reserved parking can be found online 
at GSEagles.com/GameDay. 
To renew your 2016-17 season tickets, please complete the renewal form sent with your 
2016-17 Fan Guide or log into your account online at GSEagles.com/Login. Renewal 
packets will be mailed at the beginning of next week. Further questions may be directed 
to the ticketing office at 1-800-GSU-WINS or Tickets@GeorgiaSouthern.edu. 
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